
EXODUS 19;  March 10;  God's Covenant “If ... Then” (v 5) 
  
ANALYSIS: 
1. The LORD reminded the children of Israel of His free grace dealings 
with them by  what He did to the ____________ and how He bare them on 
___________ wings. 
2. Before the LORD gave the law covenant, He asks _____ they will obey 
His voice, and promises that upon obedience they would _______ be a 
peculiar __________  to Him, a kingdom of ___________ and an  _________________ 
nation. 
3. What preparations did the LORD command Moses and the people to 
make for the  third day when He would come down on the mount? 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
4. What physical wonders accompanied the LORD meeting with Moses 
on Mount Sinai?   ______________________________________________________________ 
5. What did the LORD charge Moses to do again when they first met on 
the mount?    ____________________________________________________________________ 
  
THINGS TO THINK ABOUT: 
The children of Israel heard God speak to Moses, who then spoke God's 
words to them. They did not have the 66 books of our Bible. Can you 
imagine what they did not know about spiritual truth? They knew only 
what others could tell them. We are greatly blessed with the whole story 
of God's revelation in written form, concerning which it can be declared, 
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God ... holy men spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost” (2 Tim 3:16; 2 Pet 1:21). 
  
What do you enjoy reading? Do you like poetry, songs, meditations 
which confort, challenge, inspire you to love and obey God? Or do like 
biographical detail like the life of Christ and godly men and women? Or 
do you enjoy ancient history (really His Story)? Or do you occasionally 
like to visit wars, battles and daring exploits of mighty men? Or do you 
like to muse on God's supernaturalism and miracles? Or how about the 
wonder of salvation by grace through the work of Christ as declared in 
the gospel? The Bible offers all this and much, much more! 
Let us prioritize our time today and every day and seek spiritual 
refreshing from the Scriptures including the benefits of “doctrine, 
reproof, correction and instruction in righteousness” 2 Tim 3:16. 
  
HELP: 
1. Egyptians, eagels' (v 4). 
2. If, then, treasure, priests, holy (vs 5-6). 
3. Sanctify them, wash their clothes, set bounds around the mount, come 
not at your wives (vs 10-15). 
4. Thunders and lightnings, thick cloud on the mount, voice of the 
trumpet which increased in volumn, smoke, fire earthquake (vs 16-18). 
5. Repeat the charge unto the people not to come up unto the LORD to 
gaze (vs 21, 24). 
  


